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The Fourth Sunday of Easter:  

The Acts 2 Church 
 
Our Acts reading says, “Those who had been baptized devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.” 
 
I remember one time, this was about a decade ago, when I knew through my church this very 
eccentric older lady. I can see her now. She always wore a hat to church. Her make-up was a 
little overly zealous. She carried a large cane with four contact points at the bottom. She could 
not hear a word anyone said. She used to come into Church late and loudly get on whoever 
mistakenly sat in “her” pew. Or she would tell my wife that her knee length dress was too short! 
She drove this Jeep Grand Cherokee which terrified all of us. One time she was trying to parallel 
park her Jeep because this parish only had on-street parking and she actually backed her jeep up 
onto the hood of another church member’s car like something out of a monster truck shows. I 
really can’t make this stuff up. I will remember her my entire life and here is why: she was a bit 
eccentric but she was a part of our church and we loved her. She shared fully and deeply in the 
Apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of the bread, and in the prayers each week. 
We loved her and often times when we bumped up against her (or when she slammed into us), 
we found those opportunities to be moments of grace in the oddest and most beautiful ways. I 
don’t know that any other community that she was a part of could have welcomed and loved her 
like the Church did and we were all the better for it. 
 
There is a reason, when we gather around the baptismal font to initiate a new member of the 
Body of Christ into the fold, that we ask this question of  the one being baptized or of their 
parents and godparents. “Will you continue in the Apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the 
breaking of the bread and in the prayers?” It’s a question that springs out from our reading today 
in the Acts of the Apostles and into our Book of Common Prayer’s baptismal liturgy. It 
something we hear or read but then it grows into something we pray and promise, and growing 
still it becomes something we interpret with our living as the Body of Christ ourselves. 
 
Let me tell you another story. When I was a middle school student, I found that Church was a 
place where I was welcomed and people appreciated having me. Friends would come by and 
pick me up each Sunday or I would ride my bike to church. The youth group was a wonderful 
thing for me, too. On one occasion, we were painting a youth room in the church. I’m not sure 
how effective our painting was really. I think some of it ended up on the walls. As we were 
washing out our paint brushes outside with a water hose, a summer thunderstorm rolled through. 
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The skies opened up and soaked us -- absolutely soaked us -- and we got all muddy just trying to 
run for cover, enjoying every moment of it. Our youth leader didn’t want us to track mud and 
water all over the church, so he got some water from inside and filled up these pitchers like they 
use at a pizza place to refill your drink. He found a plastic basin of some kind and as we were 
entering the building, he bent down and washed the mud off of our feet and dried them with 
paper towels. I don’t know if my youth leader made the connection -- he probably did -- but at 
some point later in my life when I heard the story of Jesus washing his disciples’ feet, it dawned 
on me that mine had been washed, too. The master is not greater than the servant; the messenger 
is not greater than the one who sent him. Life in Christian community didn’t just tell me about 
servant-leadership, the Church demonstrated it to me in our lives together. 
 
Here’s another one for you! There was a deeply faithful scientific man I knew. He was an 
engineer for NASA actually. He and his wife were always at Church on Sunday and he had this 
infectious smile that always made me smile as well. In his 80s, he developed cancer. The grace 
with which he lived carried through into his illness. He would struggle to come up for 
Communion but we didn’t mind as he took his time holding onto the sides of pews and railings. 
He would reach out his shaking hands for a bit of grace he could touch and taste and Christ 
obliged. I visited him shortly before he died and we talked about the fellowship of the Church, 
visible and invisible. He was ready for what was coming. I shared Communion with him -- the 
breaking of the bread -- one last time to give him some sustenance for his journey. And we 
prayed together, entrusting his life and all of our lives to the goodness of God. 
 
My friends, I could tell you stories like these for days. They are stories of life in Christian 
community, where people gather around the very things described in our reading from the first 
century: Scripture is studied, fellowship is enjoyed, bread is broken, and prayers are said. We 
have found ourselves in quarantine now for six weeks. We are grateful for technology to keep us 
connected in some way. But, if there is one thing we have learned in our isolation it is that we are 
relational beings at our core, created by a relational God. If there is one thing that we have 
learned it is that we need one another to thrive. There are many communities that we share in. 
We have sports teams and golfing buddies. We have volunteer clubs and political affiliations. 
We have neighborhoods, citizenships, and colleagues from work. All of these are well and good. 
They’re all important and have their place, but they are not the Church. At the center of who we 
are is the risen Christ Jesus our Lord, who from the first days of his ministry gathered around 
him men and women who discovered that their lives were enriched and filled with purpose by 
being in community with one another. They learned together, ate together, prayed together.  
 
It’s a simple image really -- a basic outline of the Christian life -- but without it we can hardly 
claim to be Church. Study the apostles’ teachings (the New Testament), fellowship with one 
another, share in the Eucharist, and pray together. There are always things that feel more -- not 
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more important -- but more urgent. There is always a “to-do” list. There are always deadlines. 
And yet we know that this is the place and these are the people through whom God’s ways 
become our ways.  
 
So come. Bring your entire self; share yourself with us each week in this thriving little Episcopal 
fellowship in Flat Rock, NC. We are all longing for people to go through life with. It’s called the 
Church, the Body of Christ, where meals are made for the sick and suffering, children and the 
aging laugh with one another, teenagers give their strong backs to those who can lift things no 
longer, and we gather to learn with the Apostles, to fellowship, to break bread together, and to 
say our prayers. The Kingdom of God is here breaking into this fellowship at St. John in the 
Wilderness just as it was in the early Church, in the Book of Acts, where, as today’s Scripture 
says,  
 

Awe came upon everyone…. All who believed were together and had all things in 
common; they would sell their possessions and goods and distribute the proceeds… as 
any had need. Day by day, as they spent much time together… they broke bread… and 
ate their food with glad and generous hearts, praising God and having the good will of all 
the people. And day by day the Lord added to their number those who were being saved. 
(Acts 2:43-47) 
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